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Perfume sachets eie among the 
prettiest of email gilts. Prettty onee 
are nude ot eilk, eutin or a pretty piece 
of material designed a little longer than It 
ii wide, end made into«a bag, leavtrg 
me Mid up-n. F.ll with cotton wool, 
e winkle with perfume powder, rose 
h.liot ope et violet. Bring the ribbon 
or eilk at the opening to about one inch 
in depth, or eow a frill of Ueo around 
the opening, and tie with a narrow open 
in* a* you would a meal bug.

The woven ribbon eceiit hage are 
pretty and eaailv made. Malta a bag 
about i t iodi'.l squaro, of cambric 
placing iniido cot on woo! crinkled 

perfume powder. Take two .hade, 
of ribbon, old gold and blur, -or garret 
,nd pa'e pink, about ore inch wide, am! 

woavu together like checker b ard, catch 
log the edges together with raveling* 
Make two uf there mala one moh laiger 
each side than your bag. Place tli 

- aient bag between the mala, tack at 
earners F.msli by fringing ilieeuda of 
the ribbon

A SHAVING PAD
i« a pretty gift easily mads by a little 
girl. Get a sheet of blue or pink blott
ing psper. Cut out of it piece» about 
five inihee square. Take two of these 
p'ecei end ornament each on one side 
with a pretty picture of a flower or other 
design pasted on ; or «imply a rite n. 
large letters the word shaving slantwise 
aortas it. Pink the edges, and tetaeen 
the squares put a number of smeller 
a. Via res of different shades or tissue 
paper Du not be afraid nf putt n; too 
many leaves of tissue, for it pi mes very 
close together end you ean hardly have 
too many of them. Make » bole in one 
corner of the pad end ran through 
strung cord for • loop by which to lieng 
it up. Here the loop# quite short, end 
on the corner of the ped where the cord 
tuns throogb, pince n bow satin ribbon 
suffiuiently broad to conceal the cord. 
The pad must hang diamond wise 

DARtnao aitDLB case.
Take six pieces of skirt braid, the 

braid to be two or three Inches lunger 
than the longest darning needle 
.yon intend putting m the case— 
blue, brown, pink, red, black, and yel- 
l.jp ; but if yoa cannot get these colon,
; tow three eoold be need Instead. Red 
tg Noe, or red, white and Moo, or red 

ana dark green, or yellow and dark 
brown. Bel there are six pieces alto- 

_ gether, and each ahould measure four 
~ ‘and ■ half inches. Overhand these on 

the long «idee, making the etitehea fine ; 
then over the etitchee make a row of 
feather stitch (or apy fancy kind) with 
black silk. Sew one of the short ends 
together half an inch from the extreme 
end, and this half inch that is left you 
can poll ont into fringe. So far you 
have » smell, long-eheped beg. Fill this 
with cotton wool, sod sew up the other 

'end In the seme wey, leaving half an 
inch (or (ring» The caee is now ready 
to receive the darning needles, two on 
sack piece of braid, and will find for it- 
•elf a convenient nook In some work- 
basket.

eraxAC scarf.
Material ; Two yards of bntchei’s 

Isnen. If the doable width kind, this 
will make two by eutting through the 
middle. Hem the cut aide with a very 
marrow hem. Draw threads at the ends, 
niter allowing for a wide hem, and work 
in some of the numerous drawn thread 
Datterns. Finish the edge with crochet- 
• i edging.

A LAMP SHADS.
A pretty lamp shade is made of satin 

ribbon sod lace insertion of equal 
width» The piece should be an inch 
longer than the porcelaine shade, end 
made pointed et one end by turning 
under the corners and catching together 
on the wrong side. The places are then 
overhanded together and a lace edge to 

. I ..match the Insertion sewed in the top. 
v vA little tassel made of silk, the color of 

the ribbon, is alUched to each point. A 
tine sflk cord is run in at the bottom of 
the lace to draw it aroOnd the neck of 
the porcelain shade. A tassel is fasten, 
ed to the ends of the cord, and the cord 

1/ i, tied In a bow on one side. Another 
pretty shade is made of scarlet satin with 
the top and bottom edged with black 
Lee. Work around the edges of the Lee 
with eonrlet eilk fioes in buttonhole 
stitch. Run In at the top of the shade » 
eosrlet silk cord with tiny red taseele at 
the ends, or narrow “baby” ribbon, and 
tie in a pretty bow.

BABY’S BALLS.
Cast on 20 stitches with single zephyr, 

Knit n piece about four inches long, 
using different colors and only knitting 
*wo or three rows of one color. This 
place la to be sewed together at the 
ends. Gather one side up vury tightly 
with strong thread, stuff a little less than 
half full with cotton batting. Put three 
benne or smell buttons in a round pill 
box, pat this in the halt on th# top 
the eotton, then AM up the remeiniog 
apace, gather the ends end sow same as 
the other end. Make another ball in
the way, third

rubber ring, sew the ends of the top of 
the largest balk Sew one end of an
other piece of elastic cord, the seme 
length, to the top of one of the smaller 
be’’i, PaM » tape needle, threaded 
with the other end of the eord, through 
the middle of the largest bell, end fasten 
the end to the reirnining smell bell. 
Rew-«.Jiuy_hell.on_ the hattom. yf 
bell.

A little convenience to polish «ye- 
glassis is msde of two oval pieces, about 
three inches long, of velvet or leather 
lined with chamou skin. The edges of 
tha chamois skin and cover are button
holed together, and joined at one end by 
inviVbio stitches or a small bow.

A powder puff jar msy be msde with 
the larger size Liebig’s beef extract or 
similar j»> covered with p'.ueh or sslin 
and tiimmed with ribbons. An eighth 
of a yard of down will make two puffs.

Half e dozen stove, iron, and teapo' 
holders make a nice present, the finer 
covered with silk or velvet and boutd 
with ribbon ; the c.ianor, with ticking 
or woo'en goods bound with braid, vnd 
s» ne provided with a loop or small car
ta n ring to hang them up b.-.

Bags of all kinds, shoe-begs, clothes- 
bigs, piece begs, button beg», stocking- 
biga, dainty bags for the drawing-room; 
pillows of hr-needlee, «prone, blotting 
pads, wail pincushions, which are now 
so popular; variously mounted and era 
b lliihed thermometers end oalleodars, 
ire ell aoeepteb’e offering»

Ming Tbeee Ifepi.

Physiciens prescribe Ayer’s Sarsaparil
la in cases of scrofule, end in every form 
of chronic disease, because this medicine 
is safer to take, end is mare highly con
centrated. than any ether preparation.

ean always be depended upon ns in 
effective blood purifier.

A Misleading Sense.

One of the managers of a home for 
destitute colored children went to the 
institution the other day to see how 
things werw carried on, and found a 
youngster, as black sa the inside of » 
coal mine, tied to a bed post, with bis 
hands behind him.

“What's that boy tied up so fori’ 
she asked the etlecdent.

“For lying, ma'am ; he is the wont 
lying nigger I ever saw.’’

“What’s his name?”
“George Washington, ma’am,” wet 

the paralyzing reply.

Don’t hawk, hawk, and blo,w, blow, 
disgusting everybody, but use Dr Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy.

Far She Lillie San.

This morning I read this beautiful ex
tract, and I want te impress it on your 
minds ;

“It is not what we read, bat what we 
remember thet dose us good ; not what 
we earn, but what we save ; not what 
we eat but what we digest ; not what we 
intend, but what we do, that makes us 
useful ; it ie not'» few faint wishes, bat

life-long struggle that makes us vali
ant.” This struck me as all so sensible 
that I felt it would do great goad for all 
the children ,to study and remember it.

4 Scotch exchange seys ; Stop ehirk- 
iig your duties. Stop negleoting to .re
turn borrowed book» • Stop indulging 
i l more than 100 pounds of self conceit 
to the equate inch. Stop supposing thet 
tfce world eould not get «long pretty 
well without you. Stop looking at the 
dark side ot lue. otop giving away to 
fault finding. Stop furnishing your 
friends with the mionte particulars of 
your bodily ailment» Stop taking 
pessimistic views of men, things and the 
theory of the universe. Stop working 
not bird enough. Stop writing to 
fsmoui people for their autographe. 
Stop procrastinating. Stop sending to 
newspapers “something I’ve just dashed 
off and haven't stopped to correct." 
Slop telling a busy msn, “I know you’re 
busy, so I'll only keep you a minute," 
as a prelude to an boor and • hall’s at
tempt to talk his arm off.

A Elga Vatnellon.
“If there was only one bottle of Hsg 

yards’» Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would 
give one hundred dollars for it," writes 
Philip H Erant, of Monteith, Manitoba, 
after having need it for a severe wound 
and for fnzen fingers, with, as he saye, 

astonishing good results. 2

“It ie curiou», doctor, thet every lime 
I smoke af.er dinner I have something 
dazzling in my eyes. What ean yon du 
for that ?” “Eh !*’ said the doctor, with 
a smile, “don't smoke.” The patient 
was nonplussed. He hadn’t thought of 
that.

“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

May do for a stupid boy’s excuse ; but 
what can be said tor the parent who 
sees his child languishing dally and falls 
to recognise the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier 7 Formerly, a course of

•ulj.iiu, »i,u Mivieeoc», - — tLv
rule In well-regulated families ; but now 
all Intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which la at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching and 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan 8. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st., 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was In perfect health until » 
year ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con
cluded that ell her complaints originated 
In Impure blood, and induced her to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making organs to 
healthy action, and in due lime reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for 
tlic lassitude end debility incident to 
spring time.”

J. Castriglit, Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in . .yer’s 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's 
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FBIFAKBD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price 81; aU bottles, 16. Worth gj • bottle.

■■ Brief, *■* Seine Peint.

dreadful. Disordered 
Indigestion is a fee to

Bear it In Mia*.
That pure blood is the life nourish

ment of the body, and means perfect 
health no one can deny. Clease the 
blood from ail impurities with B. B. B., 
the best blood purifier known. 2

Gentlemen, I cannot permit a ques
tion of mere revenue to be considered 
ilongside of a question of morels ; but 

give me a sober population, not wasting 
their earnings on strong drink, end I 

ill know where to get my revenue.— 
Gladstone, to the brewers of London.

get a Seek Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, ie not a book 

agent, but his the agency in Goderich 
for Johnaten’e Tonic Bittere, which he 

heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonie medicine to ap- 
riieable. This valuable medicine has 
wen with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weik- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
uf appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some pert of t he year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston's Tonic 
Bitters 60o. end $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. n

A publie render saye he has committed 
to memory more tbsn 300,000 pieces of 
poetry. We would regret his death, of 
course, but it seems a pity to lose the 
chance of getting so much rhyme out of 
the world at one fell swoop.

Dyspensis is 
liver is misery, 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It to easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bed cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other thing* 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptic»

But Green's August Flower has done 
» wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meal» and be happy.

Remember :—No happinoae without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist lor e 
bottle. Seventy-five cent» eowly

Hew Is the Thee

To buy weather «trip»
To sleep spoon fashion.
To covet a sealskin cap.
To buy catarrh remedy.
To eat buckwheat oakes.
To let year whiskers grow.
To half-sole your gum shoe»
To stuff your ulsters with straw.
To buy cough syrup for the baby.
To go fishing for bnaa on Sunday»
To take your overcoat out of hock.
To put your feet in the stove oven.
To take down the moequitto netting.
To drink Thistle water hot Scotch.
To pay 50 cents a ton extra for coal.
To bring the warming pen out of the 

cellar.

The best regulators tor the stomach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, end all affec
tions arising from » disordered liver, ere 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pill» Small in size, anger coeted, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent [n]

Money is said to be the root of all evil, 
but the temperance people declare thet 
the road to the saloon to the root of nil 
evil. •

Hever Tried I»
What ! Never tried Johnston’s Tonic 

Bitters ! Then do so at onee, it’s posi
tively the beet general tonic on the 
market.

I've often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be pieced on the list of the 
many trashy preparation's that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I'll give it n trial. Do so it's 
flood for any complaint in which a tonic 
isof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50o. and $1 per botk. 
at Goode's Drug store, Alnion block, 
Qpdérich.eole agent. e

If every person would be half as good 
as he expects his neighbor to be, what a 
heaven this world woeld become !

The Ladies; Friend !
CrWdli Cakes for tbe Mil Mob WHkeel 

*"»»ke or Tree b le.

This size bakes six cakes 
per minute. I'rlce, 73c.

This size bakes eigh 
cokes per minute.rrice, ei.ee.

If there ts no agent in your town, we will 
sent you either of the above by express, and 
pay the freight upon receipt of the price.

AGENTS WANTED in every town. Great 
inducements offered. Send for circular.
2125- CLBMENT & Co , Toronto

1888.
Harper’s Bazar,

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazar is a home journal. It 
combines choice literature and fine art illus
trations with the latest Intel igence regarding 
he fashions. Each number has clever serial 

and short stories, practical and timely essays, 
bright poems, humorous sketches, etc. Its 
pattern sheet and fashion-plate supplements 
will alone help ladies to save many times the 
cost of the subscription, and papers on social 
etiquette, decorative art, house keeping in all 
its branches, cookery, etc., make it useful |in 
every household, and a true promoter of 

teconomy. Its editorials ore marked by good 
sense, and not a line is admitted to its 
columns that could offend the most fastidious 
aste.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PKR YEAR :

HARPER'S BAZAR....................................... $4 00
HAKPER’6 MAGAZINE............................... 4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY.................................... 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE...................... 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico,

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at time of receipt 
of order.

Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume>, for $7 per 
volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will he sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt or |1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance o 
loos.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper db 
Brothers.

Address
HARPER BROTHERS, New York.

IE88

Harper’s Magasine
ILLUSTRATED.

Kean In Seen Ewroer.
This injunction applies not only to the 

mental but the physical welfare. Salt 
rheum, erysipelas, and all obstinate 
humors of the blood are perfectly cura
ble by Burdock Blood Bitter» 2

The stingiest man in Vermont won't 
allow persons to walk by the side of hie 
fields for feet their shadows willl wear 
out the gras*.

He Hever Sauled Seal» !"
No "hardly ever" about it. He bad 

an atteek of what people cell “bilious
ness,"end to smile wae impossible. Yet 
a men msy “smile end smile, and be a 
villein «till, still he wee no villain, but * 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pieroe’e “Pleasant 
Vurg-vtiye Pellets," which never fail to 
cure biHoueneee and diseased or torpid 

261 liver, dyspepsia end ehienie constipa 
tien. Of druggist»etitchee wide and about five inches long. _______________

When all are finished, double eighteen I y|olet----- Mli how do p^pi, know

A Ineatsl Aanevaece.
Who to there that to not frequently an

noyed by distressing headaches ? Suf 
ferers from sick or nervous headsche 
will find e perfect cure in Burdock Blood 
Bittere. Sold by all dealers in medi- 
cine. 2

Gocd advice is worth more than 
money, but, eomewhow, we esu’t make 
our creditors see that way.

Hay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It ie attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the noetrils, tear-ducts and 
thrnet, affecting the long» An acrid 
mucous ie secreted, the diacllarge «accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe epnsme of sneezing, frequent 
attack» ot headache, watery and inflam
ed eyee. Ely’s Cream Balm to a reme
dy that can be depended npou. 50ct» 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, fiOote. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego. 'New 
York. ly

The cannon is like a fashionable wo
man inasmuch a» it ie accustomed to 
powder, bangs and ball»

A Cryino Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and III when worms are the cause. 
Dr Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels and 
Worm» lm

Merchants can get their BUI Hi 
—. printed at this *

Hàri'KR's Magazine is in organ of pro- 
grroslve thought end movement in every de
partment of life. Besides other attract Ions, it 
will contalv, during the coming year, import
ant articles, superbly illustrated, on the Great 
Weat ; articles on American end foreign in
dustry ; beautifully Illustrated nepers on 
Scotland. Norway, Switzerland. Algiers, end 
the West Indies ; new novels by William 
Black end W. D. Howells ; novelette» each 
complete In e single number, by Henry 
James, Lafcadio Aearn. and Amelia Rivea ; 
abort stories by Misa Wooleon end other 
popular writers ; and illustrated papers of 
special artistic end literary Interest. The 
Kdltorial Departments ere conducted by 
George William Curtto, William Dean How
ell» and Charles Dudley Warner.

WINTER GOODS !
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER
Has just received, and » now opening a large assortment o£

READY-M ADE MEN'S AND BOYS* WINTER SUITS.
Also on hand • large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of WINTER SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIALTY
. ABRAB.AM SMITH.

Eaet Side Square. Goderich, Dec. 7th. 1887. 2068

Change of Business !
JOHN ROBERTSON

makes announcement this week that he has purchased

The Grocery Business formerly 
carried on by

C. L. McINTOSH,
and has made largo additions to the stock in every department.

SILVER SHIELD SLUGS.
Me ALPINE’S TOBACCO. Plugs full weight and best quality, . 

and in every third plug will be found a bright Canadian 5c. piece. 
|^ÿ*Try it and see. The investment doesn’t all go in smoke.

NEW GOODS, GOOD VALUE, 
AND LOW PRICES

Jk. T

BOOTS & SHOES
A Large Assortment of Fell and Winter Goods just Arrived et

H. GUEST’S
From the very beet manufactory in Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, Ac.

BIG DRIVE IN SUPPERS. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

H. GUEST,All Cheep for Cash.
2117 West Bide Square, Goderich.

TO FARMERS!
.A, ism "

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY!
As I have commenc

ed to bnylHOGS for 
curing'in the factory,
I will pay ,

The Highest Price
obtainable for Light 
Hogs, and also Med
ium. Heavy hogs are 
not in so good de
mand, but I will buy 
them for what they 
are worth, and take 2 
lbs. per hundred off.

Hogs require to be opened right through the breatt, and not shoulder stuck.
I have always on hind In season » stock of

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Pork Hams—sugar cured and nmny^i 
Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Rolls, Corned Beef Poultry * 

Game in Season, Tenderloin, Spare Ribs, Pickled 
Tongue, Pigs Head and £eet, Sausage, &c.

Hams, Bacon, X-iard., dce„v
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

As I have been getting my shop refitted, and getting ready for Christmas. I »m,u aU to call end lnapect my etock and prices before purctlsing elsewhere. ” inTlle
Thanking you for past fsvors, and soliciting your patronage, I remain, yours respectfully

ROBT. McLEAN,
Goderich, Nov.: 80th 1887. 21I7-3m ^ Side Court Hou.e Square, Goderich.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PKR year:

HARPEKS MAGAZINE...........................  A 00
HARPERS M EEKLY................................$U 00
HARPERS BAZAR...................................  A 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE............ t 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit 
cd States, Canada, or Mexico.

T he volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for Juno and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subscrip 
tions will begin with the Number current at 
rime of receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, tor binding. 50 
cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harpicr's Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Classified, tor Volumes lie 
70, inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1885, 
ono voL. 8vo., Cloth. S4 0).

Remittances should he mode bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of
°N~nspaper8 are not to copy this advertise-

1

THE FINEST

FALL MILLINERY
ARRIVING DAILY

■A.T THE

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.
A. J. WILKINSON.

IMPORTANT NOTÏCR
I have at present e large stock of

DRY GOODS!
Suiteble for this season of the year, which I offer at the Lowest Possible Figure» '

r™- ■*>*• ’"“'jassKuntrys."—a-™. U.»**

Full Stock of Fresh Family Groceries
LOWBFBIOT8?MOALLRANDN8HBfD' *"■CURED 1


